Effects of acetyl salicylic acid therapy on an experimental thrombosis induced by laser beam.
Aspirin inhibits the synthesis of both platelet and vascular arachidonic acid metabolism which have opposite effects on platelet functions. The rationale for its clinical use as an antithrombotic drug has therefore been questioned. Therefore, we investigated the effects of acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) at 100 mg/kg on an experimental thrombosis induced by laser beams using different groups of rats that were previously treated with the same dose (100 mg/kg), according to the delay between the first and second injections. A partial occlusion was induced by laser beams in the rat mesenteric microvessels (15-25 m). The thrombus formed within seconds after the laser lesion; both it and the embolization which began within minutes after, were continuously accounted. Experiments were done on 11 groups of 5 animals each: 45 rats received a first injection of ASA at j(0) and a second injection 30 minutes before thrombosis induction at j(0)+x (x=2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14 and 16 days). Different groups are defined according to the x value. The rats receiving NaCl 0.9% or a single injection of ASA at 100 mg/kg 30 minutes before thrombosis induction were used as control (Group I) and reference group (Group II) respectively. In this study, ASA treatment showed two types of results. The administration of ASA (100 mg/kg) 30 minutes before laser-induced thrombosis prevented thrombus formation. In the same way, ASA injected to rats already treated with the same dose 2 or 4 day later also demonstrated a potent antithrombotic effect. The same trends were observed with animals receiving the second injection (100 mg ASA) at j(0+8), j(0+12), j(0+14), and j(0+16). However, when injected to rats at j(0+6) and at j(0+10), ASA did not shown any effects on thrombus formation compared to the control (p>/=0.05). The same phases of ASA action were observed on the induced hemorrhagic time. The antithrombotic effects of the later second injection of ASA (100 mg/kg) were neutralized in rats previously receiving the same dose of this drug. This phenomenon seems to be periodic and is of great importance for the observance of ASA treatment.